EMERGENCY ZONE MAP

Zones have been established to limit the exposure and risk of infection across departments on the Wausau Campus during an emergency. Employees may not cross into other zones without authorized permission from their department manager. Employee Badge-Access doors are available for employees only. Non-NCHC employee access limited to doors marked as screening points.

= Screening Point  = Closed Fire Door

ZONE 1:
All Mount View Care Center Programs, Crisis Services, Inpatient Hospital, Crisis CBRF, Lakeside Recovery, Food Services, Laundry

ZONE 2:
Outpatient Services, Community Treatment Office and All Support Programs within zone.

Zone 3:
Adult Day Services, Adult Protective Services, Community Treatment Youth Office, Aquatic Services, MC Health Department, Employee Health & Wellness Center

Zone 4:
Lake View Professional Plaza (Not access point for NCHC visitor screening)